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THOMAS KELLTKILIE!)

AmITbajlJv'cl5>- i>.n6 Ooylc DorAcy
arc Net E-.^ix'ctcnl f

CiBBS DORSEy WOUNDED,

T«.CUV Hn^ctea on Brood-
way Thi--» A/iernooa—A Gloom

Cait Ovc> the Entire City.

This aiternooa at 1:30; o'clock oae of
the most deplorable kiUiiigs that this
couucy has ever knovvu oooarred on the
streets of this city, '.vben one of our
tnoss promineuc citiaena was killed and
Lbre«> other men perhaps fatally

I woundect.
Mr.-Thomas Kelly Is dead; Mr. Tnad

iveliy IB dying; Mr. Doyle Dorsey is
I dying, and Mr. Gibbs Dorsey is seri
ously wounded.
Excitement has been high all aftet-

noon,.and it has been hard to get any-

thlD'* like a correct aiajoant of how the
affair occurred. The story is a famil

iar one CO Yazoo citizens. How Thad

Kelly wrote an article for The Satub-
day Evening Nev/s, which was re
sented by the Sentinel; how the affair
was closed by signed agi-eements be
tween Birdsail and Kelly; how on yes
terday aiternoon the Dorsey brothers,
brothers-in-law to Birdsall, issued a
ctrcuJar. letter, in which they denounced
Thad Kelly as "a nillicious liar and a
cowardly cur."
This morning Doyle and Gibbs Dor

sey got out of the north-bound train at
chis place, having got on down- about
Bentonia. Thad Kelly came in on the
same train, and ail the morning the
town ba.s held its breath in suspense
and .solicitona expectancy. About noon
to-day all four of the gentlemen were
taken in custody and put under a peace
bond and the town h^d begun to feel
relieved.

But.,alaxl for for th«-j'r hopesi At li'.in

o'clock the air was full of '.be sounUa

of pistol shota, and with.the sad results

above named.

It seems that Thad and Tonr Kelly
left the court honse and started down

town, When they met Doyle Dorse}--
coming from, the opposite direction
along Washington street. They met at
the northeast corner of the Elks Club

building, when firing began between
the parties, many stating that Doyle
Dorsey flred the first shot.

It seems from'what can be learned

:h-At Birdsall now appeared, -coming

along Broadway by the Purvis House.
Hearing the firing he rushed
across the street, dropped be-

hind-the fonndation of the Elks Cinb
gallery and began shooting at the two
Kollys.

Gibbs Dorae.y appeared oa the
scece, tbo' it is hard to Icaru -where be

came] from, and also began shooting.
Birdsall disaappeared, making his

way back to the Sentinel oHlce through
a back yards. Here ho wa.s .ifterw.-srds
arre.sted. and lodged in jail. Tom Kel
ly fell to the ground, tried to get up,
and fell back, dying soon afterwards.
Thad Kelly staggered against the

court house fence, his pistol dropping
from his hands, and was carried into
the court house. Doyle Dorsey fell
on the edge of the street and was
picked up and carried into Mrs. Gul-
ley'.s residence.

Gibbs Dorsey, being wounded, ran
screaming to Birdsall'a house, an em
ptied pistol in his hands, so it is said.
The dead man, Mr. Tom Kelly was

con.sidered one of the bravest men in

Yazoo C'-unty. He v/as cool ami fear
less and the stain oa.st at hi.s family
name had deeply wounded bim.
Yazoo City tonight rot only deplores

a terrllile tragedy, but mourn-: rno of
her choicest citizens.

As wo go to pro-ss Doyie .LV-u-.-cy is
reported as dead, and Thad Kelly is
not expected to live throngh the night.



Her Childhood

Martha Oliver Kelly, as a toddler, as a young
girl and as a teenager, was pretty, effervescent
and a delight to her parents. Or so it was said
by many of her contemporaries and by her
mother, in that lady's later years.
Among the domestic delights of the young

girl's life, so she often said, was her physical
'teasing' abuse of this brother six years her
junior.

Often she would wrestle young A.B. to the
floor, consummate the activity by pinning his
arms behind his body, then mockingly kiss him,
covering face, arms and legs with vicious affec
tion. For her, she said, it was great fun.

For young A.B., he said, it was torture. His
father refused to let him fight back, claiming it
unmanly for young gentlemen to fight girls.
The Kelly family lived in one of the most pres

tigious homes in Yazoo City. It was a two-story,
white frame house of post-Victorian architecture.
It was built in 1900 on Grand Avenue by Dr. Kelly
as a wedding gift to his bride.
Surrounded by approximately two acres of

landscaped ground, the house was built at a
reputed construction cost of $6,000. It faced west
toward railroad tracks, which offered much

amusement as the children gathered in the front
yard to wave to engineers and caboosemen.

Across the front of the home was a wide front
porch that ran the length of the house. When
one entered, one stepped into the main parlor.
Behind sliding wooden doors to the right was
the right parlor. (Years later, following Dr. Kelly's

death in 1942, this southern portion of the
house was sealed off and rented as a small
apartment.)
Beyond the main parlor was a square dining

room, centered with a round oak pedestal table.
Two features of the dining room that in later
years brought delight to A.B.'s children were a
buzzer embedded in the floor under the dining
table; and a walk-in "dining pantry," as big as
most bathrooms of the 1980s. The buzzer was

'• " r



Her Early Years

Little authentic information about Martha

Oliver Kelly's young adult life is known to me.
What scraps exist are set down here in some
times concise, sometimes fuzzy form.
She graduated from Yazoo City High School

and went away to Mississippi University f(. r
Women, then Mississippi State College for
Women, in 1921. Her major was music, a love
affair she nurtured for the rest of her life.

A love of music has wound like a golden
thread through other members of the Kelly fam
ily, perhaps inherited from the soul of Ma e
Pierce Kelly who often hummed when she
baked. Male was, for many years, the official
organist of the First Baptist Church of Yazoo
City.
Young A.B. Kelly, with a fine ear for music,

developed his voice extraordinarily for a lay per
son, while also learning to play the piano and
organ. On some occasions, he substituted for his
mother as the church's organist.
Dale Kelly Love, Olive's son born on Aug. 23,

1930, in the Grand Avenue house, has main

tained a lifelong interest in music which he
parlayed into a career. During high school and
college years, he and his trombone toured with
circus bands. He studied music at the Univer

sity of Mississippi, was band director at high
schools and colleges before becoming march

ing band director at Mississippi Southern Uni
versity in Hattiesburg, Miss., where he continues
as of this writing. Many summers during his
career he directed the Mississippi Lions All-State

band for trips abroad. Other summers he spent
in Chicago at the university where he taught,
composed and re-composed the works of others.

Both of Olive's nephews, Albert Boiling Kelly
III and John Calvin Kelly, married women with
musical notes etched in their hearts. Marsha
Kelly holds a master's degree in music from
Baylor University; and both sing grandly and
teach piano. Paula Kelly plays organ at Valley-
dale Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala., the
church her husband pastors.
Somewhere in the mid-to-late 1920s, there

was a platonic love in young Olive's life. A visuai

S. E. MONTGOMERY

reminder of that affection, an acrostic penned

in passionate albeit primitive verse, remains
behind in Xeroxed form. Written by Judge S.E.
Montgomery, a then Justice of the Peace of
Yazoo County, Beat 3, the poem is repeated here
as originally written:

"Only a bud in its casket asleep,
Like a gem surfacing in the ocean deep,
In silence awaiting the Easter mom,
Veiling its louliness gainst the coming ofdawn.
Enraptured we gaze at its beauty unfolding.

Keep silent and wait for the beauty foretold.
Each petal embellished with garlands of gold
Let the stars on this throne as they sing in

the mom

Lend their voices in telling of the beauty
just bom

Yielding to now a Just claim to its beauty
supreme.

acrostic

by

"Seeing visions that are lovely while in dreamland
you stray,

Enduring the night thro, 'till the sun brings
the day,

Memory will ever hold it 'till the day of dreams

In the late 1920s, Olive married Dale Love of

Lexington, Miss. Not much is known of Mr.
Love's personality, family or interests.
Only two definite descriptions of Mr. Love are

known to this writer. One is that Olive entered
the marriage because it appeared he had "good
prospects." The second is that he had "Jake leg,"
a condition produced by excessive alcohol

ntake. Olive once said that during the couple's
brief marriage she often bathed his legs and
wrapped them, so painful was the condition.
Jake leg is, according to dictionary definition,
a paralysis caused by an overabundant con
sumption of Jake, one of the few liquors available
during prohibition. It's an alcoholic extract of

Jamaican ginger.
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During portions of their marriage, the cou
ple lived in Vicksburg, Miss., other times in
Pickens, Miss,

Never quite content with Dale's career — his
"prospects" apparently never materializing —
and haunted by what must have been constant
drinking, the young Olive Kelly Ijove wished to
end her marriage. She left Dale on two occa
sions. Twice she returned.

During months of Olive's indecision, Maie
and Dr. Kelly decided: Olive must make up her
mind. Parents announced the decision to daugh
ter, Young Olive, by then weighted with preg
nancy, decided. She would leave Dale for good.
For good!

Olive's father and a county judge drove to pick
up the pregnant daughter and the crystal and
china she elected to take from the marriage.
As related by Olive to me, the two gentlemen

returned to Yazoo City with the soon-to-be-
divorcee, her bag and baggage, and parked
parallel to the curb on the north side of the
Grand Avenue house. Olive was the first to jump
from the car. She bounded toward the back

entrance of the house, through sculptured
bushes bordered by blooming pink and lilac
hydrandras.
Suddenly, joyfully, she executed a running G-

turn, racing back to the car and confronting her
father. He was standing behind the car — boxes
of china and crystal in his arms,

"I've changed my mind," she announced glee
fully, "I'm going back to Dale,"

Tinkle, Tinkle. Boom, The melodic sounds of

piece upon piece of delicate dishes hit the street
Forever gone was Olive's collection of marital

possessions.

Gone, too, was her voice in the matter. She

was home to stay. No Dale.
It can never be known if the destruction was

willed or accidental. What is known is that it

happened.
Several months later Dale Kelly Love burst

into the world. His father called to visit but was

not permitted to see either mother or child, so
it is said. Soon afterward, Olive was granted a
divorce. She would begin to be known in Yazoo
City as a "grass widow," not a "sod widow."

Olive Love turned her focus towards making
a living. She became a teacher of English,
spending most of her career as an instructor in
one of several different high schools, all within
Yazoo County. Briefly, she quit teaching and sold
cosmetics, door-to-door. For reasons not known,
she gave up selling and returned to teaching.

And, so, life inched onward in a gentle journey
toward fulfillment.

Olive dated some and was once "courted" by
a gentleman who lived outside Yazoo City, But
she never remarried. Most family members hold
that Maie would have disapproved.

While Olive grew into womanhood, other
things were happening inside family borders.

In 1926, A,B. Kelly was a starting lineman on
the Yazoo City High School football team that
won the district state championship. A svelte,
handsome young man, he went away to college
the following year. Maie Pierce Kelly went to
work for the first time in her married life, A
graduate of Mississippi College, she too began
teaching, at Hilman College, a division of her
Clinton, Miss,, alma mater,

Dr, Kelly was elected to the state legislature
and lobbied diligently for a bill to standardize

admissions of young dental students in the
general practice of dentistry. Although well
respected and highly regarded, his efforts failed.
In the late 1930s, he returned from legislative
service a broken-spirited man,
"Grandpa," the fond nomenclature for Isaac

Miller Kelly, Dr. Kelly's father, came to live with
the Yazoo City relatives in those years, A life
long farmer at Satartia, Miss., less than 25 miles
south of Yazoo City, he retired.
Two other family members arrived to live with

the Kelly clan during the mid-30s. They were
Fannie and Agnes, sisters of Maie Pierce Kelly,

In the late 1930s, Olive developed a cancerous
tumor of the breast. The diagnosis was followed
by surgery in Yazoo City: a massive radical mas
tectomy, Lab tests were driven by young A,B,
from Yazoo City to Jackson, Miss,, for analysis.
The pathology report prompted radiation ther
apy for a period of time.

During the early 1940s, special bonds were
forged between some of the Kelly family and the
Holton family (the family of Dorothy Holton
Kelly, wife of A,B, Kelly Jr.)
Two members of Dorothy and A.B.'s wedding

party — Jean Morris, a flirty, spirited daughter
of a Yazoo family close to the Kellys; and Harry
Hamilton Holton, Dorothy's younger brother —
met during the weekend of Oct. 10-11, 1941,
During the rehearsal dinner and during the

wedding reception, the two glanced at one
another, smiled shyly, betraying keen interest in
each other. During the reception, while male
members of the wedding party hunkered
around a radio listening to the Mississippi State
vs. Louisiana State University football game, and

female members talked gowns and guys, Jean
and Harry began "courting."
The next year the two ahnounced their own

marital plans. Harry's parents, Ruth and J.C.
Holton, then living in Washington, D.C., thought
the plans unwise, decided to not attend the wed
ding, gambling that Harry would, in fact, call it
off. He refused.

Meanwhile, Maie and Olive designed and
sewed Jean Morris' wedding gown. They
arranged for flowers and cakes.
When Harry got to Yazoo City from his flight

training base he boarded with the Kellys for
several days. Indeed, his Army Air Corp trunk,
containing many personal items, was stored in
the Kelly "plunder room" from the date of his
wedding until his death over India in 1944.

I was born in New York City on July 1, 1943.
Aunt Olive was there. That, plus the fact that I
was the first offspring of her beloved brother,
braided a strong cord of affection between us,

Olive Kelly Love had few hobbies or diver
sions, She enjoyed listening to music, first on
a Victrola, later on TV, She enjoyed learning to
operate a camera, in latter years, and proudly
showing off photos she had taken herself. She
enjoyed cards and played canasta and bridge fre
quently. Mostly, she enjoyed her friends.
Those friends would gather at her Grand

Avenue house, talk and sip lemonade on the
side porch where whirring ceiling fans, a north
ern exposure and white rattan furniture meshed
to paint a portrait of Southern charm.
There was an occasional trip for Olive: excur

sions to Vicksburg, Miss,, to visit friends, and
brief travels to other spots. But nothing exotic.



There was nothing particularly exotic about the
woman herself unless extreme gentleness, a del
icate desire to listen, to love and be loved and

a deep pride in family count.
A piece of lace. Not as glamorous as an

organdy ruffle. Or as spirited as silk. But more
durable than either. And more gentle. That was
Aunt Olive.

"I am not made or unmade by the things which
happen to me but by my reactions to them. That
is all God cares about."

St. John of the Cross



Her Later Years

My closest association with Aunt Olive was
during the 1950s and 1960s.

Following the births of each of my siblings,
my parents took a short jaunt somewhere. Dur
ing those trips, the children of my parents —
ranging in numbers of kids from two to four —
stayed in the home of Aunt Olive and Mamma
Kelly.

It is my recollection that there, in that Grand
Avenue home where many amenities of life were
lacking, love ruled. A mellow, unhurried love.

Love and perhaps a touch of laxness toward
the young. There was jelly with toast each morn
ing, whether one finished eggs or not. There
were chopped eggs on top of spinach and the
spinach was fresh, not canned. There was a smell
of fresh bread being baked. There were drills in
how to shuffle cards, how to bid and how to hold

one's cards so other players could not see one's
hand. An occasional treat was a trip into the
"plunder room," to go through trunks, boxes,
books.

And, there was always time. Time was not
abundant in my parents' home. But it was at

Aunt Olive's. Time to be listened to. Time to be

heard.

That may have been what Aunt Olive did best.
She listened.

In my early years, 1 came to her with tales of
how I was mistreated at home. She listened. She

never condemned. She made constructive sug
gestions. And, she allowed my tears.

Her mother died in March, 1969. And Aunt
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Olive began to do things she'd never done. She
learned to cook. She joined clubs. She planted
flowers.

She flowered, too.
After she moved into a nursing home in Hat-

tiesburg. Miss., in 1983, my child and I made two
trips to see her. Only two. There should have
been more but I had many excuses.

She and I did talk. And we wrote long letters
until only I wrote. Her handwriting, because of
arthritis, was painful and illegible.

Because her own words may paint a clearer
portrait of her than the words of others, excerpts

.Jaian—M—M—

from two of her letters, written to me, are in
cluded here.

The first, written Oct. 20,1984, begins "Carol
dearest,". Portions of the letter, unedited from
the original, follow:

"I kept your nice newsy letter written in July
& have wanted to answer it with phone call but
can't now.

"You have surely had many things going for
you & have been so busy with trips etc. Your
week in Colo, reminds me of my summer school
work at (J. of Colo, in Boulder. I felt better out
there than anywhere I've ever been.

"Glad you visited Bo & Marsha. I hear from
Marsha more than from any of the rest of you.
She calls me real often too & keeps me up with
A.B. & D. & what she knows of the others in fam
ily. So glad all of you could come to the wed
ding. What the Kellys told me about it when they
came back by here was the most I ever heard
about it .. .

"I am so fat can't get in most of my clothes.
I eat so little because food is so bad, but I have
gained enormously & can't tell why. I am stiffer
& older each day but stay pretty well otherwise.
I enjoyed the baseball games and then the World
Series tho my teams did not win in the last
rounds.

"I take exercise class each morning for 30
minutes and try to walk around the whole center
twice a day."

The last letter 1 received from her was dated
January 5, 1985. It opens by thanking me for
Christmas gifts, then continues this way:

"I was at Kelly's on Sat. before Christmas to
be with Kelly Jr. and Sue. On Christmas Day
Marsha was with me and we went out to eat. You
know that she came down from Jackson. I guess
you and Barbara met Bo's family in Jackson —
at least that seemed to be the plan. I did appre
ciate Marsha's going to all the trouble to come
down here even when the rest of the family could
not come because of Lynsey's throat.

"New Year's I went to Kelly's on Sunday for
the day. It was so nice we even sat out on the
patio. New Year's Eve I went out with Lana Key
Jones - a girl from Petal (suburb of Hattiesburg).
L. Kay lived in my apartment and was a band
director in Y.C. So I have had some nice outings.



"Carol I am older, fatter and stiffer than ever,
but am thankful to get along as well as I do.
"Mow, let's talk about you. 1 am surely con

cerned about your job. 1 hope by this time you
have landed another one or sure in line for one.

You were so happy in your (last) job. Do trust you
will soon land one as good and as satisfying to
you.

"It sounds as if Farrow is doing so well and
is so happy in her school work and basketball.
"My hand has given out - don't know whether

you can read this scratching.
"So much love. Aunt Olive."

1 spoke with her for one of the last times in
her life in the fall of 1985, just several weeks after
1 too had had a mastectomy and had begun
chemotherapy. We both cried. Then, we laughed
a little. Then more tears.

Just two weeks before her death (May, 1986),
Farrow and 1 flooded her with cards. Two for her

birthday. Two for Mother's Day. And, one or two
more.

1 should have called. But didn't.

1 know, though, that she understood. My sweet
gentle piece of lace.
Aunt Olive, it was really good to have known

you.



MID.SOUTH DEATHS

ARKANSAS

BLYTHEVILLE - Travis F. Marshall,
64, of Chicago, formerly of BIytheville, re
tired truck driver.

DYESS — Stonewall 'Pete' Richmond,
68, retired farmer.
WYNNE - Mrs. Emma Travis Frank

lin, 100, widow of Robert Harvey Franklin. {

MISSISSIPPI

BATESV1LLE — Bobby Gene Darby, of
Oakland, 46, factory worker.
BELZONI — Mrs. Daisy B. Conn, 76,

widow of D. C. Conn.

BLUE SPRINGS - Mrs. Velma Vance
Roberts, 76, wife of Eric A. Roberts.
CALHOUN CITY - Hollle Spencer

Young, 57, sales manager for Briggs Corp.
COLDWATER — Curtiss Dale Lentz, 36,

tile setter.

COMO — Marcus A. Poling, 45, employ
ee of AT 8,

CORINTh 'b-' Bu.rns, 75, re
tired security 11 •vitvYy Electric
Co.

FULTON — / Robeit Gregory,
17, student and pc . employee of Lo-
den Butane Gas of Fulton.
HOLLANDALE — Mrs Rebecca Long

Walters, 31, retail grocery cashier.
PONTOTOC — Mrs. Dovie Viola Owen,

88, widow of E. S. Owen.

STEWART — DeWItt Gary, 59, laborer.
TUTWILER - W. Hodge Caqle, 85. re

tired farmer.
Mrs. Eula Maude Casldy

RftvpSfW, widow of Benjamin F. Reves.
'AZOO CITY - Mrs. Olive Kelly Love,

f-etired teacher.

ATWOOD — Mrs. Frances Allen Cook,
84, widow of James Merdith Cook.
BRUCETON - c. D. Cox, 76, retired

L&N Railroad employee In Nashville.
DYERSBURG — Terry Lynn Cun

ningham, 34, of Cicero, III., formerly of
Dyersburg, transport driver.
HALLS — James Royce Elmore, 62,

farmer and mechanic.
JACKSON - Charlie Tettleton, 53, self-

••employed painter.
McKENZIE — Mrs. Annie M, Porter, 82,

widow of James Porter.

•: ,PAR IS - Mrs. Ethel G. Radford, 82, wid
ow of Jessie Radford.

- PARSC'NS - Miss Heather Smith, 5-
week-oiL deughtier of M ^nd Mrs. Mark
Smith of Darder.

TIPTONVILLE ~'l. - Pierce,
77, retired farmer.

TRENTON - Jesse FranK.

37, restaurant manager.
Jr.,

.  it was really good

to have know,n you!

.  -t
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DEDICATIOM

.. it was really good" is dedicated to the five great-nieces of Olive
Kelly Love and to any other unborn nieces or nephews, and to other
descendants of these children. Those great-nieces, in birth order, are
Farrow Vaiden, Lynsey Kelly, Hillary Kelly, Lauren Kelly and Alissa Kelly.



FORWARD

This Is a short story, written with love. , ̂ ,
its purpose is to give the younger members of the Kelly Clan infor

mation about some of the people from whence they sprang; while also
giving them a feeling of love and pride for Olive Kelly Love and her

Thfs is a story told through the eyes of only one person. No attempt
has been made to research the life of this woman, therefore there is
much left unsaid, untold. Much of this tale is historically accurate. The
remainder is based on recollections and thus colored by time, the eye
of the beholder and the differing spaces from which we all come. An
attempt has been made to distinguish between fact and memory. No
apologies are made, though, if the two merge.

With love to Aunt Olive and all her, and our, people.

Carol Kelly Vaiden
October, 1987
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The Day She Was Born

Her Childhood

Her Early Years

Her Later Years

"To most men their early home is no more than
a memory of their early years. The image is never
marred. There's no disappointment in memory,

and one's exaggerations are always on the good
side."

George Eliot

"Every man is his own ancestor, and every man
is his own heir. He devises his own future; and
he inherits his own past."

H.F. Hedge



The Day She Was Born

It must have been mightily muggy the day
Martha Oliver Kelly was born.
But steamy, heavy air was not unusual for May

9,1903. Mid-May in the Mississippi delta is when
summer unofficially begins.
What was remarkable about that day so long

ago were two things; one quite private and one
quite public.
The very private thing was going on in the

head and heart of Maie Pierce Kelly, a 27-year-
old lady who anguished as she strained to give
birth to her second child. Within her soul must

have been fear and apprehension as heavy as
twin rocks. The year before she lost her first
child, Corrine, a 16-month-old. There was re

puted to be anger raging in Maie Pierce Kelly,
too. it could have been that the anger over
shadowed the jaw-clenching fear that this new
infant might go the way of her firstborn.

It was said that the anger made itself known
that day and for many days following. The fear,
if it existed, was never verbalized.

The anger, so family legend has it, was as
strong and as real as Maie Pierce Kelly's belief
in her God. It was directed at Mrs. Kelly's hus
band, Dr. A.B. Kelly, one of Yazoo City's most
respected citizens and the town's leading den
tist. If Dr. Kelly had been at his beloved wife's
bedside that hot, hot day and if the anger had
been a poison dart, he could have been killed.

Instead, Dr. Kelly was absent from Mrs. Kelly's
bedside. He was, in fact, witnessing death at its
finest and most honorable.

Dr. Kelly was in the bowels of downtown Yazoo
City, a spectator at a celebrated gun duel. On
one side of this fight unto death were two of his
half-uncles. On the other side were two equally
respected Yazoo City gentlemen.
A newspaper account of the very public event

of that day, printed here in its entirety exactly
as it appeared in Yazoo City's "The Saturday
Evening News," tells the story with much greater
charm than this writer could. No apologies are

made for its length. It read:
"This afternoon at 1:30 o'clock (sic) one of the

most deplorable killings that this county has
ever known occurred on the streets of this city,
when one of our most prominent citizens was
killed and three other men perhaps fatally
wounded.

"Mr. Thomas Kelly is dead; Mr. Thad Kelly is
dying; Mr. Doyle Dorsey is dying, and Mr. Gibbs
Dorsey is seriously wounded.
"Excitement has been high ail afternoon, and

it has been hard to get anything like a correct
account of how the affair occurred. The story is
a familiar one to Yazoo citizens. How Thad Kelly
wrote an article for The Saturday Evening News,'
which was resented by the Sentinel; how the
affair was closed by signed agreements between
Birdsall and Kelly; how on yesterday afternoon
the Dorsey brothers, brothers-in-law to Birdsall,
issued a circular letter in which they denounced
Thad Kelly as 'a malicious liar and a cowardly
cur.'

"This morning Doyle and Gibbs Dorsey got
out of the north-bound train at this place, hav-
'og got on down about Bentonla. Thad Kelly
came in on the same train, and all the morning

the town has held its breath in suspense and
solicitious expectancy. About noon to-day (sic)
all four of the gentlemen were taken in custody
and put under a peace bond and the town had
begun to feel relieved.
"But, alas! for their hopes! (sic) At 130 o'clock

the air was full of the sounds of pistol shots, and
with the sad results above named.

"It seems that Thad and Tom Kelly left the
court house (sic) and started down town, when
they met Doyle Dorsey coming from the oppo
site direction along Washington street. They met
at the northeast corner of the Elks Club build

ing, when firing began between the parties,
many stating that Doyle Dorsey fired the first
shot.

"It seem from what can be learned that Bird-

sail now appeared, coming along Broadway by
the Purvis House. Hearing the firing he rushed
across the street, dropped behind the founda
tion of the Elks Club gallery and began shooting
at the two Keliys.
"Gibbs Dorsey appeared on the scene, tho' it

is hard to learn where he came from, and also
began shooting.

"Birdsall disappeared, making his way back
to the Sentinel office through a back yard. Here
he was afterwards arrested and lodged in jail.
Tom Kelly fell to the ground, tried to get up, and
fell back, dying soon afterward.
"Thad Kelly staggered against the court

house fence, his pistol dropping from his hands,
and was carried into the court house. Doyle Dor
sey fell on the edge of the street and was picked
up and carried into Mrs. Culley's residence.
"Gibbs Dorsey, being wounded, ran scream-



ing to Birdsail's house, an emptied pistol in his
hands, so it is said.
"The dead man, Mr. Tom Kelly, was consid

ered one of the bravest men in Yazoo County.
He was cool and fearless and the stain cast at

his family name had deeply wounded him.
"Yazoo City tonight not only deplores a terri

ble tragedy, but mourns one of her choicest
citizens.

"As we go to press Doyle Dorsey is reported
as dead, and Thad Kelly is not expected to live
through the night."

Five days later, there was a follow-up story in
the rival newspaper, "The Yazoo Sentinel," the
paper of which Frank Birdsall was editor. To pro
vide a sense of balance to the episode, that arti
cle is aiso reproduced here, exactly as It
appeared in the May 14, 1903, edition of the
Sentinel.

"The saddest affray that has occured in Yazoo
County for many years was that on Saturday
evening iast, on Washington and Broadway
streets, near the Elks building, in which two
good and noble men, Messrs. T.M. Kelly and D.D.
Dorsey, lost their lives, another TM. Kelly was
seriously wounded, and a fourth, W.G. Dorsey
escaped death by reason of some letters and
papers in his pocket turning the course of the
bullets.

"Our readers are familiar with the events
leading up to the encounter — the now famous
'Redneck' letter, written by T.M. Kelly. The Sen
tinel's reply thereto, the withdrawals by T.M.
Kelly and RR. Birdsall of the parts of the letter
and editorial reflecting upon each other, the de
mand of the Dorsey brothers on T.M. Keily to

know whether in his insinuations and reflections
on brothers-in-law he referred to them, his re
fusal to say whether he alluded to them and their
denunciation of him if he did mean them.

As the editor of The Sentinel is invoived, it
would hardly be proper for The Sentinel at this
time to attempt to go into the conflicting details
of the unfortunate and melancholy affair. The
newspaper is not the proper forum for defense
in such matters, nor should papers be made the
vehicle for prosecution or persecution. A thor
ough investigation will be had by the Court in
due time, when all the facts will be given from
the lips of sworn witnesses. (Jntil then it would
seem that public judgment should be sus
pended as to all parties concerned."
The chiid born on that infamous day, tiny

Martha Oliver Kelly, grew and was nurtured by

M°M paternal grandfather, IsaacMiller Kelly: and by her maternal grandparents.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pierce.

Six years later, Maie Pierce Kelly and Dr.
ert oiling Kelly producted another off-

boy"^ Boiling Kelly, Jr., a healthy, robust
bir?h bedside for that












































































